The fact is we have lots of great biking around here but Digby itself is not ready with pamphlets or websites yet.
Cycle NS has a map and good info connecting Annapolis to Digby online at:
http://www.cyclenovascotia.ca/routes/annapolis/
More detailed info on biking in Annapolis County here:
(note you have to scroll down a bit on this page to see the biking info)
https://www.annapoliscounty.ca/community-recreation/parks-trails/412-bicycle-annapolis-county-a-cyclist-s-guide-tooutdoor-adventure
A couple of area bike stores who might have more info:
Tide Cycles in Bear River:
http://bicycle.ns.ca/shop/tide-cycles/
Velo BSM in Clare:
https://velobsm.ca/
Oakhaven Bike Barn in Granville just outside Annapolis Royal:
https://www.facebook.com/OakhavenBikeBarn/

If they check out http://www.digbytrails.ca/railbed.html they can see our soon-to-be railbed trail – we don’t actually
even have authority to work on this yet but the biking is good out there.
If they want more wild biking, they can cross the bridge at Acacia Valley and disappear into the woods there for days –
same at New France (see below).
http://www.digbytrails.ca/acacia-valley.html.
We have just started on projects at Van Tassel Lake – there is mountain biking up there ( lots of flat rooty rocky trails,
but no real downhill trails but lots of great terrain – but as I said no mapping work has been done there.)
We have two great biking events:
The Gran Fondo Baie Sainte Marie is Sept 23 for road biking
https://www.granfondobaiesaintemarie.ca/en/
The Tour de New France mountain bike rally is usually that weekend or the weekend before.
http://www.digbycourier.ca/living/tour-de-new-france-is-a-magical-muddy-history-tour-by-bicycle-38874/
A bike trip to New France is possible all summer tho and the staff at Sissiboo Landing could give directions and might
even know the date of this years event.
https://www.facebook.com/SissibooLanding/
They should be aware of the fun biking at Keji National Park:
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/ns/kejimkujik/activ/cyclisme-biking
Hope this helps – I’ll try to make a webpage out of this info for now until we can get some trails and mapping done here!
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